
Celebrity Couple Blake Lively
and  Ryan  Reynolds  Celebrate
His 40th Birthday in a Cute
Way

By Kayla Garritano

A blast from the past! Blake Lively celebrated husband Ryan
Reynold’s 40th birthday by taking him to the place similar to
where it all started for the celebrity couple. According to
UsMagazine.com,  Lively  posted  a  picture  on  Instagram  on
October 25th of the pair surrounded by streamers in a Japanese
restaurant in New York City. She captioned the pic, “@_o_ya_
We fell in love at your restaurant in Boston. We stay in love
at your restaurant in NY. Thank you for the BEST food and
memories! You are our FAVORITE!! Another happy birthday with
@vancityreynolds. Hey, Reynolds, I like you a wh[o]le lot.
Just saying’…”

This celebrity couple is making the
most of this birthday celebration.
What  are  some  special  ways  to
celebrate your partner’s birthday?

Cupid’s Advice:

Birthdays  can  be  so  much  fun,  especially  if  you  are
celebrating for a loved one. There are many ways to celebrate
your partner’s birthday, and Cupid is here with some advice:
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1.  Surprise  party:  When  your  partner  least  expects  a  big
celebration, their reaction is priceless. They will appreciate
all the effort you put in to throwing the party, and they get
to celebrate with everyone they care about most.

Related Link: Celebrity News: Ryan Reynolds Had Ridiculous
Birthday Message for Wife Blake Lively

2. Bring it back to where it began: If you want to celebrate
like Blake Lively did for her husband, you can bring the
celebration to where the romance started. Not only will you be
celebrating your partner’s birthday, but you’ll be celebrating
your love! Double romance!

Related Link: Celebrity News: Joel Madden Wishes Wife Nicole
Richie a Sweet Happy Birthday 

3. Take a trip: Say “happy birthday” with a getaway. Take a
break from the hustle and bustle of everyday life, and go
celebrate alone with your partner. You’ll be able to relax and
celebrate how you both want to, away from the stress!

How  have  you  celebrated  your  partner’s  birthday?  Comment
below!
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